
BECOME A  
CREATIVE 
FORCE



BE  
DARING
Emerson students aren’t afraid to take risks.  
They’re ambitious, independent-minded artists  
and communicators of every background who  
come to Emerson to become a creative force in 
fields that shape our society, culture, and future.
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MOVE THE WORLD FORWARD
At Emerson, college is a global experience.  
Gain unparalleled access to internships, museums, 
media companies, performances, and experiences 
that will inspire you academically, creatively, and 
professionally at our main campus in the heart  
of Boston. 

You might also:

• Spend a semester at our cutting-edge facility on 
Sunset Boulevard in Los Angeles while interning  
at companies like Sony, Netflix, and E!; 

• Study at Emerson’s very own medieval castle in 
Well, the Netherlands;

• Choose from one of our other Emerson-sponsored 
external programs in locations all over the world—
from Santiago to Salzburg and everywhere in 
between.  

> A GLOBAL EXPERIENCE 
Students also have the opportunity  
to apply to three innovative, 
intercontinental programs thanks  
to our global partnerships: 

• Global BFA in Film Art with  
Paris College of Art

• Global BA in International and 
Political Communication with 
Franklin University Switzerland

• Global BA in Business of  
Creative Enterprises with either 
Franklin University Switzerland 
or International College of 
Management in Sydney, Australia

http://www.emerson.edu
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HAVE 
ATTITUDE
Emerson students have attitude. They are focused and 
ambitious and stop at nothing to follow their passions. 
Write. Animate. Act. Teach. Produce. Problem solve. 
Pitch. Film. Report. Transform. Dazzle. Whatever you 
want to do, do it with attitude, and do it at Emerson. 
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MAKE YOUR MARK 
The Emerson alumni network is a closely knit 
community that shares the bond of the Emerson 
experience and seizes every opportunity to help each 
other. Alumni use their successes to lead their 
industries and pave the way for the next generation of 
Emersonians to make their mark. And they’re doing 
some pretty amazing things:

• Matt McGorry, actor (Orange Is the New Black, 
How to Get Away with Murder) and activist

• Maria Menounos, entertainment journalist  
and TV host

• Jill Gearin, play-by-play broadcaster for Minor 
League Baseball, Visalia Rawhide

• Iliza Shlesinger, author, actress, and comedian
• Kevin Bright, executive producer, Friends
• Bobbi Brown, founder and former CCO, Bobbi 

Brown Professional Cosmetics
• Miguel Cervantes, Broadway actor, Hamilton, 

American Idiot, If/Then, The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee

• Jennifer Coolidge, actress and comedian, 2 Broke 
Girls, Legally Blonde, American Pie

• Alex Tse, screenwriter, The Watchmen
• Latoyia Edwards, Emmy-winning anchor, New 

England Cable News and NBC10
• Marni Senofonte, stylist for Beyoncé 
• Chelsey Cartwright, deputy political director of 

Senator Elizabeth Warren’s 2018 reelection campaign
• Art Silverman, senior producer, NPR News
• Jade Catta-Preta, host of The Soup on E!, 

comedian, and actress

41,000+ 
Alumni

BE PROUD 
We’re proud of who we are—and we think you should 
be, too. Emerson is internationally recognized as the 
premier institution for communication and the arts in 
the nation, is home to one of the nation’s highest-rated 
college radio stations, has more performance space than 
any other institution in Boston, and is nationally ranked:

#1 Best College for Journalism – College Factual 
#1 Top 10 Colleges for Writers – College Magazine 
#1 Best College Radio Station – Princeton Review 
#6 Most LGBTQ+ Friendly – Princeton Review 
#8 Best Regional Universities North – U.S. News & 
World Report 
#10 Top 25 American Film Schools – The Hollywood 
Reporter 

Rankings as of October 2019

http://www.emerson.edu
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GET 
INVOLVED
Emerson is grounded in real-world, hands-on action. 
We are a community of individuals who support and 
empower one another—inside the classroom and 
beyond it. 
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Here, you will have the chance to collaborate with 
classmates from every major and directly contribute  
to the success of more than 100 student clubs, 
organizations, and activities—such as: 

• Flawless Brown, the artistic collective focused on 
creating a supportive space where women of color 
can develop their art and gain technical and 
leadership experience in their fields—from 
performing and filmmaking to writing and 
marketing;

• ASLEmerson, an organization that promotes  
the use of American Sign Language and raises 
awareness about Deaf culture;

• WERS-FM, one of the nation’s highest-rated 
student-run radio stations that reaches a potential 
audience of 3 million people;

• The EVVY Awards, the largest student-run,  
multi-camera live award show in the nation.

CONNECT WITH EXPERTS 
From day one, you will build relationships that sustain 
you far beyond your time at Emerson. Our small 
classes ensure amazing access to your professors—
Pulitzer Prize-winning writers, company presidents, 
successful entrepreneurs, Emmy-winning filmmakers, 
accomplished clinicians, and leaders in their 
industries—who are there to inspire and support you. 
They foster a collaborative energy that opens doors 
for you to work with faculty and classmates on projects 
that excite you. 

 

14 
NCAA 
Division III  
Sports  
Teams

100+ 
Student 
Organizations

13:1 
Student 
to Faculty  
Ratio

http://www.emerson.edu
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BE 
EXPRESSIVE
Emerson is an intense community of passionate spirits. 
It’s a place where you can find your voice and where 
storytellers use every form of media to move audiences 
and open minds. 
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With a focus on communication and the arts in a  
liberal arts context, our academic philosophy at 
Emerson stands apart from other colleges. Media  
art, journalism, public relations, stage design, 
performance, marketing, communication science, 
poetry—no matter how you choose to express yourself, 
you can tell your story at Emerson.

TAKE UP SPACE 
Our industry-leading facilities and equipment will help 
you realize your creative vision and hone your voice. 
They include:

• Tufte Performance and Production Center: Home 
to the thrust-style Semel Theater, the 108-seat 
Green Theater, the Bobbi Brown and Steven 
Plofker Design Technology and Makeup Suite, and 
a costume shop;

• Levy Marketing Suite: A state-of-the-art marketing 
research suite with a fully equipped control room, 
eye-tracking technology, and a two-way mirror for 
conducting focus groups and marketing studies;

• Robbins Speech, Language, and Hearing Center: 
Our on-campus training facility for students  
in the Communication Sciences and Disorders 
Department that provides clinical evaluation  
and treatment for people with communication 
challenges;

• Emerson Contemporary: Media Art Gallery: 
Home to the Emerson Contemporary program, 
showcasing exhibits that emphasize new media, 
film, video, and performance art;

• Journalism Production Center: Features two 
professional television studios with advanced 
control-room and lighting systems, Chroma key 
and infinity walls, and an all-digital newsroom  
tool suite;

• Engagement Lab: An applied research lab that 
integrates technology, art, and media to create 
data-driven tools and games and publish projects 
that inspire civic engagement.

http://www.emerson.edu
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STAND FOR 
SOMETHING
Emerson is inclusive, progressive, and has a strong 
commitment to justice. We specialize in fields that have 
a real impact on culture in our media-driven society, 
and our students use their skills and passions to make 
the world a better place every day. So, whatever your 
cause, speak up. Your voice is welcome at Emerson. 
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INSPIRE OTHERS 
Emerson is a globally conscious and civically engaged 
community, and we care deeply about our city of Boston 
and the world around it. Here, you will never have trouble 
finding a way to get involved. For example, you could:

• Lobby for environmental legislation at the 
Massachusetts State House with student 
organization Earth Emerson;

• Complete an Alternative Spring Break project at a 
national or local site; 

• Volunteer with a local organization like Rosie’s Place 
or Boston Cares;

• Help young children develop language and literacy 
skills for school through the Jumpstart program;

• Work to rebrand a city impacted by violence and 
economic hardships with Communication Studies 
students in Rosarito, Mexico.

70 

partnerships  
with community 
organizations in  
the Boston area

http://www.emerson.edu
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APPLY TO 
EMERSON
Emerson accepts the Common Application 
(commonapp.org) and Emerson Application.  
First-year applicants should complete all parts  
of the application, including the Emerson-specific 
questions and personal essay. 

Emerson has a test-optional policy for admission. 
Students may elect to submit their application with 
standardized test scores or additional supplemental 
information that allows them to put their best foot 
forward in the process.

Additional requirements include high school 
transcripts and two recommendation letters.

Transfer applicants are required to complete  
all parts of the Common Application or Emerson 
Application along with the Emerson-specific  
questions and writing supplement.

Additional application credentials are required  
for transfer and international students, and 
for specific first-year students depending on  
their intended area of study. Visit emerson.edu/ 
ug-admission for more information about the  
application process.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
We are committed to making an Emerson education 
as accessible as possible for our students. Through  
scholarships; federal, state, and institutional financial  
aid programs; and payment plan options, we strive  
to help families manage the cost of an Emerson 
education. All applicants are automatically considered 
for merit scholarship eligibility at the time of applying 
for admission. Merit scholarships are awarded to 
first-year and transfer applicants based on factors  
such as academic achievements, leadership, and 
match with Emerson. 

To apply for need-based aid, 
students must be U.S. citizens (or 
U.S. permanent residents) and file 
both the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and 
the CSS PROFILE form.  

For deadlines and more information, 
visit emerson.edu/finaid.

HONORS PROGRAM 
First-year applicants for fall 
admission are invited to apply to 
the Honors Program. The Honors  
Program is an intellectual and 
creative community that integrates 
a challenging liberal arts curriculum 
with specialized study in the 
student’s chosen field. Additionally, 
Honors Program scholars receive 
our top merit scholarship, the 
Trustees Scholarship. Visit emerson.
edu/honors-program for more 
information.

http://commonapp.org
http://www.emerson.edu/ug-admission
http://www.emerson.edu/finaid
http://www.emerson.edu/honors-program
http://www.emerson.edu/honors-program
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>  FIRST-YEAR ADMISSION 
Applied   13,326 
Admitted   5,640 
Enrolled   925 (estimated) 
 
Grade Point Average 
3.64 (unweighted, 4.0 scale) 
 
Standardized Test Scores 
SAT Middle 50% Composite  1240–1390 
Critical Reasoning  620–700 
Math    590–710  
ACT Middle 50% Composite  27–31    

>  TRANSFER ADMISSION 
Applied   800 
Admitted   500 
Enrolled   155 (estimated) 
 
College Grade Point Average 
3.49 (4.0 scale)

>   DIVERSITY 
Our Fall 2020 incoming students come from  
41 states (plus DC, Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico)  
and 35 countries. 
African American:   4% 
Asian/Pacific Islander:  6% 
Caucasian:   56% 
Hispanic:   11% 
International:   17% 
Multiracial:   4% 
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander: <1% 
Unknown/Not Reported: 2%

>  BASIC EXPENSES FOR 2020–2021 
Tuition   $48,560 
Double Room and Board  $18,400 
Fees    $872 

Data above is based on the Fall 2020 incoming class as of July 2020.

>   APPLICATION DEADLINES 
First-Year Applicants 
Fall Early Action (non-binding): November 1 
Fall Early Decision (binding): November 1 
Fall Regular Decision: January 15 
Spring Admission: November 1 
 
Transfer Applicants* 
Fall Admission: March 15 
Spring Admission: November 1  
 
*  Transfer students who complete and submit an 

application after the Priority Deadlines will be 
considered on a space-available basis.

http://www.emerson.edu
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EMERSON’S 
BOSTON 
CAMPUS

http://www.emerson.edu
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VISIT US VIRTUALLY 
Life at Emerson is a click (or two) 
away. Get a behind-the-scenes look 
at our campus through our virtual 
tours, watch webinars and info 
sessions, hear directly from student 
panels, and more. Check out our 
Virtual Visit options at emerson.
edu/visit and start picturing 
yourself at Emerson now!
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http://www.emerson.edu
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http://www.emerson.edu/visit
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FIND 
YOUR
VOICE
At Emerson, we combine intellectual exploration with 
professional preparation to give you the skills, spaces, 
and resources you need to create work that moves the 
world forward. Our students use their creativity and 
talent to push the boundaries of human expression. 
They transform the way people think, revolutionize the 
way people interact, and advance ideas that change 
the world. In short, they unite to become a creative 
force in communication and the arts. 
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MAJORS
Business of Creative Enterprises (BA)
Comedic Arts (BFA)
Communication Disorders (BS)
Communication Studies (BS)
 Communication Studies
 Political Communication
 Public Relations
 Sports Communication
Global BA in Business of Creative Enterprises: Australia†
Global BA in Business of Creative Enterprises: Switzerland†
Global BA in International and Political Communication† 
Global BFA in Film Art†
Interdisciplinary Studies (BA, BS)
Journalism (BS)
Marketing Communication (BS)
Performing Arts (BFA)
 Acting*
 Musical Theatre    
 Stage and Production Management    
 Stage and Screen Design/Technology*
 Theatre 
 Theatre and Performance
 Theatre Design/Technology 
 Theatre Education 
 Theatre Education and Performance 
Visual and Media Arts (BA, BFA)
 Media Studies (BA)
 Media Arts Production (BA, BFA*)
  Specializations include: 
  Animation and Motion Media
  Cinematography/Videography
  Directing Narrative Fiction
  Documentary Production
  Experimental Media Production
  Filmmaking
  Interactive Media and Games
  Photography
  Post-Production
  Producing
  Sound Design/Audio Post-Production
  Studio TV Production
  Writing for Film and Television
Writing, Literature and Publishing (BA, BFA)
 Creative Writing (BFA)
 Writing, Literature and Publishing (BA)

APPLIED MINORS
Business Studies for   
     Communication and  
     the Arts  
Comedy Writing and 
     Performance 
Dance 
Entrepreneurial Studies 
Esports Communication
Fiction 
Hearing and Deafness 
Individually Designed Minor 
Journalism 
Leadership and  
     Management 
Marketing Communication 
Media Studies 
Narrative Nonfiction 
Nonprofit Communication 
Photography 
Podcasting, Radio, and 
     Streaming Media
Poetry 
Political Communication 
Political Polling 
Pre-law 
Public Diplomacy 
Public Relations 
Publishing 
Sports Communication 
Writing

printer insert Flush  
left FSC text Here

Emerson College is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action institution.

Office of Communications and Marketing  
© 2020 Emerson College

 *  Students are able to apply to and/or pursue these programs once 
they begin their studies at Emerson. Refer to our website for 
program details.

 
† Not available to transfer students

LIBERAL ARTS MINORS
African American and 
     Africana Studies 
Art History 
Digital Media and Culture 
Economics 
Environmental Studies 
Global and Post-colonial 
     Studies 
Health and Society 
History 
Latin American and Latinx 
     Studies 
Literature 
Music History and Culture 
Peace and Social Justice 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Psychoanalysis as Cultural 
     Criticism 
Psychology 
Science 
Sociology/Anthropology 
Women’s, Gender, and 
     Sexuality Studies


